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Family of Bruce Is Well Represented at
The Gathering 2009 in Edinburgh

The Family of Bruce marches in The Gathering 2009 Clan Parade. Honourable Adam Bruce with his armorial
banner; Benedict Bruce son of Charles Bruce with Lord Elgin’s banner; and Charles, Lord Bruce. Also marching
and participating in the festivities are Leo Lorenz and his sons leading the Bruce contingent, Vizi Lange, Sam
Caldwell, Pamela Bruce Holmer, Julie Goldsworth and LCDR John and Kay Glynn as well as many other Bruces.
At this point in the left picture, they marched by the famous Tolbooth Tavern on the Royal Mile to the shouts from
the crowd of spectators of “Bannockburn” and “Bruce, Bruce”.

The Family of Bruce tent at The Gathering 2009 in Edinburgh consisted of two tents. One tent was hosted by the
Strathleven Artizans (www.strathlevenartizans.com) (center picture) who have close ties with the Bruce family
and of which Lord Elgin is their patron. The other tent was hosted by Lord and Lady Elgin and their family. The
tents were draped with red and gold livery banners. These colors have been the Bruce livery colors for 800
years.

President’s Message
Dear Family —
Hello Family:
I am going to begin this letter by addressing
those of you who are FOBII members in isolation.
No, I am not suggesting that some of you have
some sort of contagious disease – Quite the
contrary. Rather, I refer to those of you who read
the Blue Lion, occasionally look at the web site,
and that is it. The simple fact of the matter is that
we would like to get to know you better. Now the
best way to do that is to get out to your local
Scottish games or other event and look for the
Bruce Tent or Bruce nametags on participants.
Introduce yourself, and I am willing to bet that you
will get a warm welcome.
If health, age, etc.
gets in the way, send us letters, e-mails and
photos. Let us know what is happening in your life.
If appropriate, we will share that with the whole
membership. Remember that we are family and
that we like to treat each other that way. Do you
have a particular Scottish ancestor who you think
is pretty special? Are you involved in local Scottish
activities? Would you like to recruit members of
your particular immediate family for membership
in FOBII? Get involved and let us know -----------please. Best of all, plan for a trip to Georgia in
October and join us at the Stone Mountain
Highland Games and participate in our FOBII
annual meeting. Find the Bruce Tent/Display as
soon as you arrive on the grounds. Introduce
yourself and you will soon find yourself getting to
know Bruce’s from all over the United States.
On the Friday in October, just prior to the Stone
Mountain Games and our annual meeting, your
organizational leadership will be meeting for what
we are calling the “Family of Bruce International
Futures Conference”. We will be talking about
many of the issues, problems and opportunities
which our organization and others like us will be
facing in the next five, ten, or even twenty years.
Some of the items to be discussed include how we
will take advantage of new technologies, how to
better interact with the public, organizational
record keeping and archiving, enhancing our
relationship to our chief, maintaining and growing
our membership, and our participation in what
some are calling “Bannockburn 700”, the 700th
anniversary of the Scots (and King Robert’s)
victory in that historic event -------- and much
more. Should any of you have a particular

The

subject you would like to have us consider, please
feel
free
to
contact
me
at
william@familyofbruce.org and share your ideas.
Each year, if at all possible, I like to introduce
our family organization at an event in which we
have never before participated. Two years ago,
that event was the “Seattle Games” at Enumclaw,
Washington. I am pleased to tell you that we
have been represented there again this year by
Susan Walker, our new Pacific Northwest
representative. Last year we participated in the
brand new “Celtic Fair” in Aberdeen, South
Dakota.
We will return there again this
September. A game that was also a first for the
Family of Bruce was the Gatlinburg Scottish
Festival & Games held in Gatlinburg, TN and
hosted by Arline Guyton and many members of
her family. Another new event for this year, over
the Labor Day weekend, is the “Wisconsin Scottish
Fair & Highland Games” in the city of Waukesha
just west of Milwaukee.
Finally, I would like to add my special greetings
to a young lady in Colorado by the name of
Heather Bruce, who is taking the Colorado
Scottish community by storm. She is a gifted
highland dancer and I am told that she is also
learning to play the pipes. Well, done Heather.
We are proud of you.
Yours aye,
William
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Phyllis and William Bruce

2009 Scottish
Scottish Games Update
Games with Family of Bruce tents from
September – December
CALIFORNIA – Roger Kelly
Sept 5-6 – 144th Annual Scottish Highland
Games – Almeida County Fairgrounds –
Pleasanton, CA. www.caledonian.org
COLORADO – Richard Bruce
September 10-13 – Longs Peak Scottish/Irish
Highland Festival – Estes Park
www.scotfest.com
GEORGIA – Deb Bruce Gottlieb
October 17-18 – Stone Mountain Highland
Games www.smhg.org – Annual Meeting –
1pm and
Annual Dinner at 6pm on Saturday!!

Gatlinburg Scottish Festival and Gathering
Mills Park, Gatlinburg, TN May 15-17
Games Host – Arline W. Guyton
The Family of Bruce International was well
represented for the first time at Gatlinburg.
On
Friday evening the event was kicked off with a
Grand Parade on the main street of Gatlinburg. The
Bruce group stepped off headed by David
Nuermberger and Dr. Jim Place carrying the Bruce
Banner. Next in line was Lisa Guyton driving her red
(Bruce red) mustang convertible. Scott Guyton in
Bruce regalia proudly carried the Bruce shield
banner, followed by Arline Guyton, Patti Guyton
Nueremberger, and youngest member, Parker
James Guyton, age 6, in his Bruce kilt.
Carrying
other Bruce flags and banners was Kelly Guyton
Frere, and Matt Frere.

INDIANA – Polly Tilford
September 12-13 – Columbus Highland Games,
Columbus www.scottishfestival.org
OKLAHOMA – MarLo Alexander
September 19-20 – Oklahoma Scottish Games
& Gathering, Tulsa
www.tulsascottishgames.org
SOUTH CAROLINA – Boone McKoy
September 19 – Charleston Scottish Games &
Highland Gathering, Charleston
www.charlestonscots.org
SOUTH DAKOTA – William Bruce
September 19 – North East South Dakota Celtic
Faire & Games, Aberdeen, South Dakota
www.nesdcelticfaire.com/

On Saturday, there were more than thirty-five clans
as well as seventeen Pipe Bands to enjoy the event
on a beautiful sunny day.
Other Bruce members
joined in the event and all had a wonderful time.

VIRGINIA – Jay Cousins
October 24-25 – Richmond Highland Games
and Celtic Festival –
www.richmondceltic.com
WISCONSIN – William Bruce
September 5-7 – Wisconsin Scottish Fair,
(Waukesha Expo Center – Waukesha,
Wisconsin) FOBII will have a
hospitality/interpretive tent.

The

Left to right – Stephanie Guyton, Dave Nuermberger, Patti
Guyton Nuermberger, Parker Guyton, Kelly Guyton Frere, Arline
Guyton, Lisa Guyton
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2009 Games
Glasgow Highland Games
Glasgow, KY May 28-31
Games Host – Polly Bruce Tilford
Two beautiful days were enjoyed by Family of Bruce
Intl., at the Glasgow, KY Highland Games on May 30
& 31. Two new members were added to the
membership of FOBI - Paul Bruce Sr., and LCDR John
Glynn. Members that were at the games but not in
this picture were John Glynn, Paula Setter, and Izaak
Bruce. Pictured are members Paul and Mark Bruce,
John and Polly Tilford, Rex and Norma Bruce,
Rodney, Gerda, and Annemieke Bruce, and Maxine
Preuett as well as some friends.

Blairsville Scottish Festival
& Highland Games
Blairsville, GA June 13-14
Games Hosts – Steve Bruce &
Deb Bruce Gottlieb
A beautiful Georgia late spring day and a wonderful
mountain setting was the backdrop for the Blairsville
Scottish Festival.

Steve Bruce, Deb Bruce Gottlieb, Allen Bruce carrying his
armorial banner, Lee Bruce and other local Bruces proudly
march in the Blairsville Parade

Ohio Scottish Games
Texas Scottish Festival & Highland Games

Games Host – Kenneth Swank

Arlington, TX June 5-7
Games Host – John W. Carlisle

Oakland Scottish Highland Games

Indiana Highland Games

Dunsmuir Hellman Estate, CA
Games Host – Roger Kelly

Fort Wayne, IN June 6-13
Games Host – Polly Bruce Tilford
2009 Indiana Highland Games in Fort Wayne, Indiana
was held on 13th of June. Bruces won second place
on their tent site. Pictured are member John Tilford,
Clifford Ingalsbe, member Harold Ingalsbe, member
Robert Crowe, member Polly Tilford and Nancy
Foxworthy. Not pictured but attended the games
was member Robert Beecher.

The

A short note to say that our presence at the 35th
Dunsmuir Estate Games (Oakland, CA) was both
productive and honorific for the Bruce Family. Much
to our surprise, we were honored with Best Clan tent
on Sunday, just before the opening ceremonies (clan
parade) at noon...for the second time to boot! (last
was in 2005).was told that the judges (representative
from Buchanan Clan, this year's Honored Clan and 3
Games officials) gave us high marks for visitor
outreach, consistent staffing at the tent, engaging
information display, and friendly relations to other
clans. I must thank Robert Bruce, my fellow San
Franciscan, for helping out so consistently each year
in good cheer as he shared his knowledge and
interest to tent visitors. We made good contact with
people/families with Bruce, Carlisle, and Randolph
surnames- the last was a gentlemen who came up
to us in the late afternoon and who was very
interested and knowledgeable about Sir Randolph's
assistance to King Robert.
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2009 Games
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
Linville, NC July 9-12
Games Hosts – Steve Bruce & Deb Bruce Gottlieb

fellowship. This year the activities at the games were
expanded and there were many spectators

Grandfather Mountain is certainly the most perfect
setting for Scottish Highland Games.
The cool
mornings and warm afternoons make for a most
enjoyable time.
Steve & Bonnie Bruce and Deb
Gottlieb spent a very fine time greeting visitors and
family members. Members David Loyle Bruce, his
wife Janet, and grandchildren Amber and Dave
from New Hampshire were visitors and fine helpers.
Much thanks to David for his assistance and expertise
with the many people visiting the tent. We thank
the many members and their families who visited the
tent.
Nick Carrado and Ann Eldred (at table) greet visitors to the
Bruce tent. Also seated at the tent are Kathy & Emma Miller
and Walter & Jackie Boyd

63rd Annual Pacific Northwest Scottish
Highland Games & Clan Gathering
Enumclaw, WA July 25-26
Games Host – Susan Walker

David L. Bruce and grandson Dave at the Bruce tent

FOBI member Christopher Carlisle Justus designed a
Carlisle tartan which was approved by the Scottish
Tartan Authority in 1988. Chris presented a Carlisle
tartan banner to FOBI.

The Family of Bruce International was proudly
represented by Susan Walker.
This is the second
time FOBI has been represented at these games in
such a beautiful area. The weather was a “wee bit”
uncommonly warm for Washington State (+100F)
and great appreciation is expressed to all who
participated and had a good time.

Colorado Scottish Festival & Rocky
Mountain Highland Games
Highlands Ranch, CO August 8-9
Games Host – Richard Bruce

Chris Carlisle Justus presenting the Carlisle
tartan to Deb Bruce Gottlieb

68th Central New York Scottish Games &
Celtic Festival - Long Branch Park
Liverpool, New York August 8
Games Hosts – Ann Eldred & Nick Carrado
Many family members and friends attended the
games for a wonderful day of Scottish events and
The

Richard and Andrea Bruce proudly accept the award
for the Best Tent at the Colorado Scottish Festival
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Tributes and Recognition
Heather Bruce Competes at the
Colorado Scottish Festival
Heather Bruce, a dance scholarship recipient for
Family of Bruce International, did well at the August
Colorado Scottish Festival in Highlands Ranch.
Heather placed in four of her six dances: 2nds in the
Fling, the Seann Truibhas, and the Lilt; and a 3rd in
the Sword Dance. (She also won two 2nds and a 3rd
at the Elizabeth Celtic Games in July.) She is working
hard to finish out the competition season up in Estes
Park at the Longs Peak games in September.
Heather appreciated the strong support of the
Bruce family during competition. The tartan Heather
wears is Bruce of Kinnaird.

Welcome Erik Bruce
Proud parents Thomas B. and Rachel Bruce welcome
their newest son to the Family of Bruce International.
Thomas is the FOBI Webmaster and Genealogist
expert.

Erik Bruce – Born May 6, 2009

Welcome Conall Alec Bruce

Left: Heather dancing the Seann Truibhas.
Right: Heather wearing three of her medals (Saturday's
competition) in the Bruce tent

Proud grandfather, Charles Randolph Bruce, holds
his newest grandchild Conall.
Conall’s mother is
Amber Caren and his father is Ian Alexander Bruce,
son of Charles Randolph "Randy" Bruce and Carolyn
Hale Bruce. Randy and Carolyn are FOBI members
and the authors of the Rebel King series.

Heather is also very appreciative of the scholarship
the Family of Bruce awarded to her and has used it
for new dancing shoes and some lessons.

Flowers of the Forest
Mr. Gifford Rhodes of Orange Park, Florida
Mrs. Robert D. Bruce (Anne) of Sunnyvale,
California passed away on September 11 at 93
years of age.
She is the mother of seven
children, thirty grandchildren and six foster
children.
Her children include FOBI members
Richard Bruce of Colorado (High Commissioner
to the Chief and Name of Bruce), Rodney Bruce
of Kentucky, and Robert Bruce of Virginia.

The

Connall Alec Bruce – Born May 28, 2009
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Bruces in California
Historic Bruces in California
By Roger E. Kelly
During research on the numerous significant
contributions of Scots to the Golden State’s history,
engaging stories about individuals carrying our
honored Family name have become known. From
biographical sketches provided here, other Family
members might recognize a familiar ancestral person
or at least enjoy learning about these ‘California
Bruces’ who are remembered for their historic lives
during the 19th or 20th centuries. These people were
mostly‘American Scots’, rather than Scotland-born
individuals, and seem to have fully embraced their
American cultural identity without a specific
recognition of Scottish heritage.
Georgiana Bruce (nee) Kirby was born in England in
1819 to Captain Francis Bruce and Mrs. Bruce, but
her father was lost at sea when Georgiana was five
years of age. The loss of family fortune caused the
young woman to become a governess for English
families traveling between France, England, Canada
and the United States. In America, she gravitated to
anti-slavery groups and worked to improve lives of
female prisoners at New York’s Sing-Sing Prison. In
1850, Georgiana arrived in Santa Cruz, California
with her life-long activist friend Eliza Farnham. Both
were mothers, idealists, lecturers for prison reform,
suffrage and women’s rights, spiritualism and
phrenology, and were well ahead of their time. Their
homes were centers for men and women social
activists during the latter half of the 19th century, and
this tradition continues in Santa Cruz today. Before
her death in 1887 at the age of 68, Georgiana wrote
several books, including “Years of Experience”
(1887), recently republished. Although Georgiana
had several children, most died young and there are
apparently no descendents of this outstanding
woman (see “Unsettling the West: Eliza Farnham and
Georgiana Bruce Kirby in Frontier California” by Jo
Ann Levy, Heyday Books, 2004)
John Bruce’s book “Gaudy Century” (1948) is a
chronicle of San Francisco’s characteristic lifestyles
from Gold Rush years for 100 years forward. Bruce
arrived in town very early in the 20th century as a
baby, and as his life expanded, he became a
working columnist and city editor for the San
Francisco Chronicle over decades. His specialty was
re-telling 19th century San Francisco stories, gleaned
from earlier printed accounts, but with his own
journalist’s style. His column and daily coverage of
news were widely read. Bruce’s ‘Gaudy Century”

The

includes a sketch of “A Tough Scot” – one Arthur
McEwen who was born in Scotland and came to
California as a 16 year-old. McEwen became chief
editorial writer for William Randolph Hearst’s
Chronicle newspaper and later the DeYoung family’s
Examiner. Bruce’s popular columns highlighted ‘The
City’s’ 19th century rough-and-tumble, diverse
population for modern readers. John Bruce’s own
family origins have yet to be discerned.
California’s “Bruces of Yosemite” are an amazing
multi-generational family who developed tourism
and public enjoyment of the renowned Yosemite
region. This family’s story begins with Charles Bruce
and family leaving their Perth home to sail from
Greennock seaport on the Firth of Clyde in February
1808 for New York. Decades later, three Bruce
brothers (Albert, William and Charles) settled in
Mariposa County, California in 1855, as did their
father, John J. Bruce, who was born in Scotland.
These men started families, businesses, and
relationships with other pioneering homesteaders in
the Yosemite region and helped develop resorts
(including the famous Wawona Hotel). Today, the
‘Yosemite Bruces’ descendents hold family reunions
and have restored the headstones for Albert Bruce
and his wife Azelia in the Odd Fellows Cemetery of
Mariposa, California. The book “Yosemite’s Forgotten
Pioneers: The Bruces of Wawona” by Annie Reynolds
and Thomas Bruce Phillips (1999) is a highly detailed
account of this Bruce lineage from early 1800s to
present time (see also “The Bruces of Mariposa
County”
http://www.mariposaresearch.net/bruce.,html
by
Thomas Bruce Phillips)
Dr. David Bruce is a pioneering wine grower in the
Santa Cruz Mountains of central California who
graduated from Stanford’s Medical School with an
MD in dermatology in 1956. For many years, Bruce
conducted his practice while establishing his
vineyards, specializing in pinot noir grapes. In 1976,
he was one of 12 California winemakers successfully
competing in the ‘Judgment of Paris’, winning top
honors for his products. This event was a turning point
for international recognition of California wines. Dr.
Bruce’s winery, established in 1964, is located in Los
Gatos, California and he is considered as one of the
influential winemakers in central California. The
University of California at Berkeley’s Wine Oral History
project documented Dr. Bruce’s career in 2001 and
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Bruces in California (continued)

Scottish Dogs

cited Nevada residents for his grandparents,
including an ancestor named Robert Bruce. Charles
and Willa Bruce, of Manhattan Beach, California
built a beach resort shortly after 1912 to provide
recreational opportunities for Southern Californian
African-Americans, then segregated from other
beach facilities.

to protect crops and livestock, and for hunting. The
crop protectors are the Terriers which include Border,
Cairn, Dandie Dinmont, Skye, West Highland, and
Scottish Terrier.
The protectors of livestock helped
protect the cattle and sheep and were essential to
the people in rural areas of Scotland. They include
Collies (Bearded, Border, Rough, Smooth, and the
Shetland Sheepdog.
Dogs for hunting include the
Gordon Setter, Golden Retriever, and Scottish
Deerhound.

However, in the l920s, the city pressured
neighborhood Black property owners and the Bruce
family to sell their lands below market value through
condemnation proceedings. In March, 2006,
Manhattan Beach officially restored the name
“Bruce’s Beach” to the historic shoreline location of
the resort and installed an interpretive panel to tell
the story of the Bruce family’s struggle to provide
community recreation. Bernard Bruce, a grandson,
was a leader in this project but family genealogical
data is not available from the City’s website
(cityprojectca.org/ourwork/brucesbeach..
Gene Bruce, likely the last known survivor of the 1923
US Navy loss of seven destroyers along the California
coast, passed away in December 2005 at the age of
98 years, at his Los Angeles residence. Called the
worst peacetime disaster in US naval history, seven
warships of a 14-vessel flotilla sailing in a nighttime
dense fog, collided with land and each other.
Twenty-three sailors were killed and some of the 800crew members aboard nine ships were injured. Mr.
Bruce was a 16-year old sailor. The accident was
called “Tragedy at Honda Point” by national press.
In 1998, Bruce participated in the 75th anniversary
ceremony at a location overlooking the shipwreck
site where a memorial plaque made from a ship’s
anchor has been placed. Bruce continued his Navy
service until 1929 but his later life history is not
revealed (Contra Costa Times, December 12, 2005).

This is the first edition of the Blue Lion Newsletter to
feature Scottish dogs. If you have a special “beast”
you would like to feature, please send your story and
picture to the Editor of the Blue Lion at 1495 Jones
Road, Roswell, Georgia 30075 or to
deb@familyofbruce.org.
The first featured dog of our series is Duffie, a much
loved West Highland Terrier who “owned” Dorothy
Hall. The breed known as a Westie, was originally
bred to seek and dig out foxes and badgers. Today,
they are a much desired family pet.

West Highland Terrier “Westie”
FOBI member Dorothy Arnold Hall of Kerriville, Texas
has fond memories of her Westie. Dorothy says that
she and her husband Chet were “owned” by Duffy
and he was much loved, exceedingly smart,
knowing many words and phrases.
Duffy poses
below for the photograph of him by Photographer
Eva Briggs.

These few brief sketches are undoubtedly only
sample snapshots of ‘Bruces in California’. I would be
very happy to learn of other family stories to include
in the future. Please send comments or contributions
to me at <rogekelly@gmail.com>) and thanks to all.

Scottish Dogs
Honoring Scottish Dogs
For centuries in Scotland, dogs have been an
integral part of daily living.
In addition to
companionship, dogs were developed for working

The
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Bonnie Patrick McDuff “Duffy”
1960-1974

Travels
Travels in Scotland
King Robert Painting
By Sam Caldwell
My version of The Bruce stems from several sources.
One of the oldest paintings of King Robert depicts
him in armor with great sword and new wife, sporting
a full handlebar moustache.
A later stained glass image depicts a powerful redhaired man. Today's descendants of Bruce in the U.S.
and the Earls of Elgin and Kincardine, tend to have
that aquiline nose, blue eyes and receding hairlines.
The cast of King Robert's skull shows definite signs of
blows received, therefore the indentation of the
brow and eye-squint.
Original Painting of King Robert

The Robert Burns Connection / The Immortal Bard, by
all accounts, was as powerful a personality as Robert
The Bruce, in a more peaceful way. Below is the
Caldwell version of Robert Burns, wielding book
instead of sword.

Lord and Lady Elgin with grandson Benedict and Sam Caldwell
at the Bruce Tent at the Gathering

Bruce was undoubtedly a powerful personality, with
an indomitable will and an overbearing presence,
which reminds me of a more recent Scottish warrior,
General Sam Houston of Texas. Houston possessed
the same indomitable will, but was gifted with an
abiding sense of humor-- a winning combination, if
you would command the loyalty of men. So, my
version of King Robert has a bit of geniality.
That Great sword provides a Caldwell connection to
King Robert the Bruce and Scotland's great bard,
Robert Burns. Allen Bruce of Georgia reports that Mrs.
Katherine Bruce of Clackmannan, a descendent
from Robert the Bruce and a fan of Robert Burns,
"knighted” Robert Burns with the great sword of The
Bruce during a visit. My connection-- I handled the
sword and photographed it at Lord Elgin's home in
2006.
I delivered the original painting of King Robert to
Lord Andrew Elgin. It was in a place of honor at the
Bruce tent during the 2009 Gathering.

The

Painting of Robert Burns
While in Scotland for The Gathering 2009, I delivered
a large Gclee print of the Robert Burns painting to
John F. Haining, Director of the Robert Burns World
Federation.
Art prints are now available for both of these
Caldwell paintings, as a sponsorship offering. Your
sponsorship will be on record, provide you with a
signed and numbered print of one or both images
and allow me to recover some of my expenses.
Gclee prints, 13" x 19", numbered 1/25 through 25/25
are $60 each.
Allen Bruce owns 1/25 of King Robert. Number 2/25 is
going to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation in
Boston.
Email contact: sam@samcaldwell.com / 281-4559390 www.samcaldwell.com
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Heraldry
Bruce Heraldry
By Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Though heraldry has its roots in antiquity, including in
the standards borne before the Roman legions as
they marched into battle, as it is known today,
depicting shields with distinctive designs, heraldry
began in the early 12th Century. The Bayeaux
Tapestry, a unique record of the invasion of Britain by
the Normans, depicts only the most basic symbology
on a few flags and shields, and what appears to be
symbols on the shields are likely actually reinforcing
materials. In the next century after the Battle of
Hastings in 1066, as armor became heavier and
helmets enclosed more of warrior’s faces, it became
necessary to have a way of identifying an armored
warrior, and distinctive colorful designs began to be
placed on a cloth cover over his chest armor- a
“Coat of Arms.”
The convention of depicting
armorial devices on a shield also began during this
time in the late 11th and early 12th Centuries.
It may well be that “flying heraldry” that is, armorial
flags, predated the use of armorial surcoats and
shields.
Often the shield is the only armorial symbol. Indeed,
it is still possible today to obtain a Scottish Grant of
Arms that includes no other devices besides a shield.
Therefore, the design of each shield is distinct. The
devices outside the shield if included at all will have
meanings of their own, but it is still possible today to
identify the owner of a Coat of Arms simply from the
design of his shield.

As you may recall from earlier articles in this series,
the “blazon” of a Coat of Arms is its legal description.
The blazon is in a mixture of Old French, Latin, and
English, and is a sort of shorthand that makes the
description of a specific Coat of Arms easily
understood by employing simple language that has
very precise meaning. The background of the shield
is described first; then the major divisions of the
shield; then the minor divisions of the shield; then
figures upon the shield. Then comes the parts
outside the shield again described in specific ways.
An artist familiar with the rules of blazon can paint a
Coat of Arms accurately from the blazon.
The Family of Bruce was involved with the use of
Heraldry from the very beginning. The earliest Bruce
Arms on record are those of Bruce of Skelton,
blazoned as “Argent, a lion rampant Azure armed
and langued Gules.” That is, a blue lion rampant,
with red tongue and claws, on a silver background.
These Arms date to soon after the Conquest, when
the first Bruce was granted the lands of Skelton, but
the use of the blue lion as a symbol probably dates
to a time before systematic heraldry as we know it
today. It is certain that the use of a lion as a symbol
is a very ancient idea, and many families originating
in Scandinavia and their descendants in what is now
France and the Low Countries used the lion as their
symbol. (Nisbet: 267)

Heraldry also had a civil as well as martial use from
the beginning, as seals, usually employing armorial
symbology, were used to sign important documents.
It became the law in Scotland that each freeholder
was required to have a Coat of Arms and seal.
Once again it must be stated that Armorial Bearings
are owned by individuals. There is no such thing as
“Family Arms.” The convention that the Arms of
family members are similar came about because
younger brothers desired to show their familial
connections by having Arms based on those of their
fathers, but rendered unique by the addition of
distinct devices. Those Arms, though similar, are
personal to each individual. Arms described here
should not be adopted and used merely because of
a claim of genealogical connection to or descent
from their owners.

The

The Arms of Adam de Brusee,
Lord of Cleveland and Skelton in the 11th Century
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Heraldry (continued)

Scottish Traditions

The first Bruce of Annandale in Scotland was granted
that important border zone by King David I in 1124,
and thereafter bore the Coat of Arms devised for his
wife’s family, who were descended from the ancient
Lords of Annandale: “Or, a saltire and chief Gules.”
That is, a gold background with a red St. Andrew’s
cross and a red stripe across the top of the shield.
(Sometimes the background was Argent in the early
days.)

Hogmanay
Since the next issue of the Blue Lion will not be until
January 2010, it is appropriate now to start preparing
to be ready for the New Year.
New Year’s Eve is commonly known in Scotland as
Hogmanay. Historians believe the celebration was
inherited from the Vikings who, coming from even
further north than ourselves, paid even more
attention to the passing of the shortest day. In
Shetland, where the Viking influence was strongest,
New Year is called Yules, from the Scandinavian
word.
There are traditions before midnight such as cleaning
the house on 31st December (including taking out
the ashes from the fire in the days when coal fires
were common). There is also the superstition to clear
all your debts before "the bells" at midnight.

Arms of the Lord of Annandale in the 12th century

The personal Arms of King Robert I were: “Or, a saltire
Gules, on a chief Argent a leopard Azure.” That is, a
gold background, with a red St. Andrew’s cross, and
a silver stripe across the top with a blue lion depicted
with his back paws on the ground, and his front paws
up, facing the viewer. (By convention, a lion in this
position is known in heraldry as a “leopard.”)
King Robert’s Arms, then, were a unique
combination of the Arms of the Bruces of Skelton
and of Annandale.

Immediately after midnight it is traditional to sing
Robert Burns' "For Auld Lang Syne". Burns claimed it
was based on an earlier fragment and certainly the
tune was in print over 80 years before he published
his version in 1788.
An integral part of the Hogmanay partying, which
continues very much today, is to welcome friends
and strangers, with warm hospitality and of course a
kiss to wish everyone a Guid New Year. The
underlying belief is to clear out the vestiges of the old
year, have a clean break and welcome in a young,
New Year on a happy note.

It can readily be seen from these descriptions that
the symbols contained in the Arms of the Chief of the
Family of Bruce, as they are used today, employing
the blue lion and the red St. Andrew’s cross, date to
very early times. The convention in Scotland is that
cadets within a family, that is, people descending
from younger sons, are assigned Arms that are based
on the Arms of the Chief, with added differences.

"First footing" (that is, the "first foot" in the house after
midnight) is still common in Scotland. To ensure good
luck for the house, the first foot should be male, dark
(believed to be a throwback to the Viking days
when blond strangers arriving on your doorstep
meant trouble) and should bring symbolic coal,
shortbread, salt, black bun and whisky. These days,
however, whisky and perhaps shortbread are the
only items still prevalent (and available).

Bibliography: Nisbet, Alexander. "A System of Heraldry."
First pub 1722; repub., with a new introduction by Sir
Malcolm Innes of Edingight, Lord Lyon King of Arms, by
Edinburgh: T. and A. Constable, 1984.

So…. you still have time to put your affairs in order to
properly end the “auld” year and start the new
year!!

Next Issue: the Armorial Bearings of the Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine."

For more information – www.rampantscotland.com

Copyright Thomas Allen Bruce – 2009: This article may not be
reproduced either in whole or in part, without the specific
written permission of the author.
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Charitable Contributions
Family of Bruce Scholarships
Off To A Good Start
We Can’t Do It Without You!!!
By Don Bruce, Vice President
We all know that 2009 will be memorable for many
reasons, but from a financial standpoint, many of
us would just as soon forget about it. With high
unemployment and many people struggling just
to make ends meet, it has been a very
challenging year. But, there has been some good
news lately and there are signs indicating that
maybe things will be getting better. Let’s hope so
anyway.
Despite the bad year, Americans continue to be
very generous to their favorite charities and the
rate of charitable giving has dropped only slightly
since 2007.
Some of you may be starting to think about your
end-of-the-year charitable giving as you size up
your tax deductions for 2009. We hope that
Family of Bruce is a part of those thoughts. Please
consider a gift to Family of Bruce International for
your charitable giving purposes. Since we are a
recognized §501(c)(3) corporation for tax
purposes, any gift you make to Family of Bruce is
fully tax deductible. Your checks should be sent
to our treasurer, Steven Bruce, at the following
address: FOBII; c/o Steven Bruce; 5096 Whites Mill
Drive; Gainesville GA 30504. Please note on your
check, payable to Family of Bruce, that it is for
charitable operations.
With your kind donations we will be able to
expand our charitable giving on behalf of the
family, and we will let the Scottish community
know that the Bruces are a supportive and
generous group, working hard to promote the
greater Scottish community, as well as advance
the hopes and dreams of individual members.
This year we authorized a scholarship for Heather
Bruce, young daughter of Robert and Rachel
Bruce of Denver, CO. Heather is participating in
Highland dance and also learning to play the
pipes. The scholarship will go towards a quarter
year’s piping lessons and new dance shoes for
her. These are the kinds of things we can do if we
have the donations to make it possible. We also
sponsored a dance award at the Minnesota
Games again this year, and inquiries have been

The

made about again sponsoring the National Fiddle
Champions award, as we did in 2008. Again,
please consider making a donation in any
amount to FOBII for charitable purposes. It will go
to support some wonderful causes. Thanks for
your generosity!

Annan Bruce Statue Project Update
The Family of Bruce International made a
charitable donation to the Annan Bruce Statue
Project in December of 2008.
The project was
established in late 2007 to advance the
acquisition of a statue of King Robert the Bruce to
be placed on a vacant plinth on the front of
Annan Town Hall in Annan, Scotland. Since Then,
the project has moved forward and a sculptor has
been commissioned.
The sculptor, Andrew
Brown, has been commissioned and the design
concept of Bruce as a nation builder is now
emerging as a striking realization.
Andrew is a
young artist currently based in West Sussex but
with his roots in Wigtownshire. The larger than life
size figure should be in place by the end of 2009.
See the January 2009 issue of the Blue Lion for
more
information
or
access
www.brucestatueproject.org for more information.
The Trust has approximately £5000 to raise before
completion and installation of the statue.

Thank you for your consideration to
support our Scottish Heritage through
the Family of Bruce International Tax
Deductible Charitable Contributions
Checks can be made out
and sent to:
Family of Bruce International
c/o Steven Bruce, Treasurer
5096 Whites Mill Drive
Gainesville, Georgia 30504
Note on the check should indicate it
is for Charitable Operations
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Committee Updates
Membership Committee –
By Polly Tilford

ANNUAL DINNER:

The Family of Bruce International warmly
welcomes new members who have recently
joined!!!

Saturday, October 17, 2009, 6:00pm

“Ceud Mile Failt
Failte”

Aldo’s Italian Restaurant
4450 Hugh Howell Road
Tucker, GA 30084

(One hundred Thousand Welcomes in Scots Gaelic)
Gaelic)

Send a note or email to Deb Gottlieb to reserve a
seat!!!

NEW MEMBERS:
FLORIDA – Megan Caruthers
GEORGIA – Wayne Bruce

Note from the Editor of
Deb Gottlieb

INDIANA – Linda Bruce Bucklin
NORTH CAROLINA – Beth Calhoun, Rodney Proffitt
TEXAS – Ronnie Roberts, Alvin C. Bruce
WISCONSIN – Michael Bruce Hendley, Elizabeth A.
Burgess, Kathleen Bruce Boemer

NEW LIFE MEMBERS:

The Blue Lion

–

Thanks to those who have provided input and
feedback about the newsletter! Because this is a
family newsletter, your input is extremely valuable.
If you wish to receive the newsletter in color via
email rather than by black/white paper, please
contact Deb Gottlieb.

THE DEADLINE FOR INPUT TO THE
JANUARY 2010 ISSUE IS DECEMBER 10, 2009!!

CONNECTICUT – Joan N. Morrison

Please send pictures and/or stories to Deb
Gottlieb at deb@familyofbruce.org or by mail to
1495 Jones Road, Roswell, GA 30075

IDAHO – Martha Bruce Blick
Thank you to all members for your support!!!!

Genealogy – Thomas B. Bruce
To learn more go to www.brucefamily.com.

Annual Dues Reminder!!!!
Website – Thomas B. Bruce
Please provide any feedback or suggestions on
website content to Thomas@familyofbruce.org.

Annual Meeting – Deb Bruce Gottlieb
The election of the following officer positions will
be held in the Annual General Meeting (AGM) to
be held on Saturday, October 17, at 1pm:

January 1, 2010 is the due date for
annual membership dues.
Please send your $25 check made out
to Family of Bruce International, Inc.
and mail to:
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408

Nominations Are:
Steven E. Bruce – Treasurer
Polly Bruce Tilford – Secretary
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb – Operations Officer
Thomas Allen Bruce – At-Large Board Member
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THANK YOU!!!!

Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise for Sale
Family of Bruce International offers several
products for sale. The proceeds are used to fund
activities of the Family of Bruce International. Most
of these products are described on the FOBI
website:
http://www.familyofbruce.org/merch.htm.
Merchandise can be ordered by sending a
request and a check payable to Family of Bruce
International, Inc. to:
Mrs. Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Road
Bloomington, IN 47408
DVD –
The 700th Anniversary of The Enthronement of
Robert Bruce. The DVD contains footage of the
events on Sunday, March 26, 2006. You will hear
the incredible music and an upfront view of the
church service at St. John’s Kirk, and the
Ceremony of Acclaim and events at Scone
Palace.
The DVD is approx. two hours long.
$21.00 ($20.00 + $1.00 shipping)
Bruce Family History – DVD version. Family of Bruce
Video was produced in 1974 by our Chief, the Earl
of Elgin and Kincardine to mark the 700th
anniversary of the birth of King Robert I. This is a
very fine exposition of the history of our Family,
and should be in the collection of every Bruce.
Also available as a VHS video $21.00 ($20 + $1
shipping)
BOOKS –
Duncan Bruce is a well-known author on Scottish
events and people. Mr. Bruce is Lord Elgin’s
Personal Representative in the United States.
Books by Duncan A. Bruce include:

Rebel King Series – Book One – Hammer of the
Scots, Book Two – The Har’ships, and Book Three –
Bannock Burn – by Charles Randolph Bruce &
Carolyn Hale Bruce.
www.rebelking.com
Hardback - $31 ($29 + $2 shipping)
Paperback - $22 ($20 + $2 shipping)

SHIRTS –
Green Bruce T-shirt with quote
Declaration of Arbroath on the back.
to 3XL – $18.00 ($15 + $3 shipping)
Black
700th
Anniversary
T-shirt
Bannockburn King Robert statue. Sizes
2XL – $18.00 ($15 + $3 shipping)

from the
Sizes Small
with
the
Medium to

Polo Shirts with the Bruce name and the American
and St. Andrews Flag. Colors White, Dark Gray,
Sizes – Small – XX-Large. $28.00 ($25 + $3
shipping)
MISCELLANEOUS –
Family of Bruce – 3” Tartan Badge
We have Been – We are – We Shall Be
Included with a new membership/ $3.00 each for
non-members/$2.00 for existing members
Family of Bruce Note Cards & Bookmark – with
Bruce Modern Tartan

The Scottish 100 – Portraits of History’s Most
Influential Scots. Signed copy - $19.00 ($17 + $2
shipping)
The Great Scot – a novel of Robert the Bruce,
Scotland’s Legendary Warrior King. Signed copy $27.00 ($25 + $2 shipping)
The Elgins – 1766-1917 – by Sydney Checkland.
Period history of the Earls of Elgin, their families,
and Broomhall. $32.00 ($30 + $2 shipping)

Cards $2.75 each with matching envelopes –
Heather (shown), Thistle, Scottie Dog
Christmas Cards – Piper (shown), Angel, &
Bell
Bookmarks - $3.50 each
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Family of Bruce International Officers, Board of Directors & Commissioners

Chief Commissioners
The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, LLD, DLitt, DL, JP
Broomhall, Dunfermline, Scotland
Officers & Board of Directors
President
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
5556 27th Ave., So.
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1934
william@familyofbruce.org

Vice President
Don Bruce
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
don@familyofbruce.org

Secretary
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
polly@familyofbruce.org

Treasurer
Steven E. Bruce, FSA Scot
5096 Whites Mill Dr.
Gainesville, GA 30504
Steve@familyofbruce.org

Operations Officer
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
1495 Jones Rd
Roswell, GA 30075
deb@familyofbruce.org

Past President Board Member
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
3833 Stockport Drive
Plano, TX 75025

At-Large Board Member
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
P.O. Box 924
Holly Springs, GA 30142
tabruce@windstream.net

High Commissioner Board Member
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
1870 Manning Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

Commissioners
Lieutenant to the Chief
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Holly Springs, GA

High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

California
Roger Kelly
985 Portola Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94127

Northeast
Charles F. Bruce, III
P.O. Box 11294
Portland, Me 04104

Southeast
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Roswell, GA

Texas
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
Plano, TX
Australia Representative
Christopher R. Bruce
29 George St.
Greenwich, Sidney, NSW
Australia 2065
debruis@tpg.com.au

At-Large
Rex A. Bruce
880 Western Dr.
Bloomington, IN 47403
Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
4781 Dartmouth Dr. S.E.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
Upper Mid-West
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
Minneapolis, MN
Don Bruce, Deputy Commissioner
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082

The role of Commissioner is not directly affiliated with Family of Bruce International. It is a designation as a
representative of the Name of Bruce as authorized by the Chief or under his delegated authority.
Chief’s Personal Representative and Honorary Member - Duncan A. Bruce, FSA Scot
The
Editor
Blue Lion – Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Webmaster – Thomas B. Bruce

Family of Bruce International is a non-profit organization established to create and promote kinship amongst its family
members and to encourage interest in the Family of Bruce and its history. Membership is open to persons interested in
their Scottish heritage and especially those who qualify by surname, by descent, or by recognized septs:
Carlisle,
Carruthers, Crosby,, Randolph, and Stenhouse. It is the only such organization recognized by the hereditary chief of the
Name of Bruce, The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

Crest*: A lion statant with tail extended azure, armed and langued gules.
Arms*: Or, a saltire and chief gules, on a canton argent a lion rampant azure.
Motto: Fuimus – We have been.
* The Crest and Arms belong to the Chief and can only be used by him.
The

Use of the Crest surrounded by a buckled belt is acceptable.
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